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Motion Picture News

What the Picture Thoau-r- s Have
to Tell You. Hippodrome Vaudeville

FRIDAY and SATURDAYTHKIIA HAIL IN SM'HO

The Baron of Holland

George Ferdo
Eccentric Musical Frivelitiea.

The Act De Luxe

Anita Primrose
In Original Character Conceptions.

MAKBS HIT OF mat CAREER

Modern Version of Old Stage Play Is
Classic.

At the Pastime yesterday, Theda
Bara, the William Fox Vampire, who
la eradiated with having the most
beautifully wicked face In the world,
pleased old friends and made scores
of new ones in the drama Sopho. In'
this picture Theda goes to greater
lengths than ever before. The old

f(

JESSE L. LASKY
PRESENTS THE POPULAR PHOTOPLAY STARS

Last Time Today
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

THEDA BARA
stage play is followed closely hut with
modern settings and costumes. To-- j

day will be the last chalMM to see this'
wonderful picture

CHAMPION DOG TEAM
rSED IN BIG FEATURE

Cleo Ridgely and Wallace Reid
Stars of "The Golden Chance" and "The Chorus Lady," in a thrilling photoplay by

Collet-te- by "Iron Man f Dawson"
on His Travels in Siberia.

The dogs used in "God's Country.in 19
JEAN IE MacPHERSON and CECIL B. DeMILLE

THE LOVE MASKand the Woman" are John Johnson's
team of Siberian sledge dogs. John-- ;

son .is Finlunder nnd collected this;
team by selecting one dog at a time
here and there throughout Ids travels,
in Siberia. He brought the dogs from,

The story of a girl who fought alone and won her right to riches and hapipness in the

world of men. A photodrama thrilling in story and exciting in scene. A combi-

nation of two great players as stars in one play.
Siberia to Dawson. Alaska, and they
were entered for a number of yearn
in the Alaska Sweepstakes, where
they broke all records and won fromSAPHO

6 Arts. A vinlc photodrama ol the bouI. A play

that hits home to man and woman the moral of a

common life story. Theda Rara as Laura Gubbins,

ruins many lives in this masterful drama. Miss Rara

acts with unusual force a role of heart interest which

excels in intensity her former triumphs. It has a

moral with a "heart punch."

q m The COSY
TODAY

LOUISE LOVELEY AND ALL STAR CAST IN

"Bobbie of the Ballet"
A 5 reel Bluebird feature photoplay depicting life on the stage.

THE ETERNAL SAPHO HS
WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION &M

With Theda Bara

A MODERN VERSION OF THE OLD STAGE PLAY. MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO
COME EARLY. IN ADDITION COMIC CARTOON. CHARLEY CHAPLIN IN

5c Children15c Adult. "CUCKOO LAND."

all comers for three consecutive
years, thus earning tor themselves the,
ittle of "Worlds Champion Team."

They hold the record for 410 miles
steady going,. In one of the races
this dog team has tieen known to
travel for forty-eig- hours at an av-- j
erage rate of inure than 11 miles an
hour, under the direction of "The
Iron Man of Dawson." as Johnson is'
known. Their presence in the Vita- -

graph camp during the long Decern-- j

ber nights lent an atmosphere that
everyone regrets not having been able
to incorporate into the picture for.
these dogs, like the nightingale, are
wont to make their music at night. At'
some time between midnight and
dawn one of these dogs would start
his wild wolf-lik- e howl, would soon
be joined by the other fifteen, and
the team of seven timber-wolve- s that
was housed at some distance and also
used in the picture would take up the
chorus. It was, to say the least, un-- j
canny

Ueurge Holt, who tias the habit of

reading until the "we. sma' hours."
waited one night for the chorus to
start as his signal to go to bed It

did not start as usual and the. camp

seemed so deserted and quiet that
Oeorge tried the experiment of going,
out and howling like a wolf himselt
He was snog Joined by one of the dugs,
and soon Holt and all the dogs and
wolves in camp wero howling at the
top of their lungs. When George was
reasonably sure that everyone else was
wide awake he went to bed:

"God's c ountry and the Woman" is

in Is parts and will be shown at the
Pastime Sunday and Monday.

Coming' Sunday, "The Iron ClawCOMING SUNDAY and MONDAY
V. L. S. E. BIG 4 PRESENTS VITAGRAP H FEATURE 2nd episode. For the benefit of those who failed to see the first chapter of this

wonderful serial it will be repeated here Sunday.
JJnniiiiTnw urn mr ihaiiaii

"COD'S iiUUNIKT ANU ML WUNAN
wearing skirts which reach the ankla
while in New York, where everything
.s extreme, they are wearing them te)
their knees"

Mr. and Mrs. Atherton will remain
at their residence at 3123 .Sheridan
road until June 1. when the will leavo
for their summer home at Dublin. N.
H.

most beautiful society woman in soft
tones of black and wnite

It will be remembered that Mrs.
Atherton figured two years ago in an
incident without precedent In the his-

tory of art when she was painted by

two distinguished artists. Lawton Par-

ser and Mrs. Grace Farwell McOann.
.. the same sitting.

Mr. and Mrs. Atherton spent sev-or-

months in K.ng:and. where Mrs

, 8 MASSIVE PARTS 8

A Drama of the North by James Oliver Curwood.

NELL SHIPMAN. WILLIAM DUNCAN, GEORGE HOLT

The greatest and most pretentious picture ever presented in Pendleton.

NOT AT THE PASTIME NOR ANYWHERE ELSE HAVE YOU EVER SEEN A PIC-

TURE TO COMPARE WITH THIS ONE. NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION.

Temple Toda.
From a church-goin- g woman to a

gambler's accomplice in playing the
ponies and finally running a low-

brow tango dancing nail, Is the char-
acter which Clara Whipple, the wile
plays in "The Reapers," the Equitable
picture at the Temple today with
John Mason as the happi husband
who lavished everything on his wife,
becomes a paralytic, sees his wife ru::
away with a hardened gambler, only
to come face to face with her in later
years In a cheap dance hall Should
he take her hack to his fireside? See
"The Reapers. " and you will get the
answer from one of the most artistic
as well as exceedingly dramaticly
powerful pit lures ever shown in this
theater.

!. I) GOWN UlUJiGHT HOME.

Suitable for one or two gentlemen
Tel. 68SW.

Rooming house for sale. Mali
street. In center of business district.
Doing good business. Inquire of Pen-lan- d

Bros.
Prompt automobile taxi service,

day or night. Funeral to cemeterr
only II 50. Phone (80. Hotel SI

Offht'i- Soldier Vb tim.
DUBLLV, May 15. An incident of

the Irish rebellion heretofore kept se-

cret came out at a courtmartial. It
concerns the shooting by ,i Sergeant
of the euard at Guinness- brewery of
his officer and an employe of thej
brewery, whom he took for rebels

The defendant is Sergeant Robert
Flood, of the Royal Dublin Fuslleerst
He is charged with the murder ot
Lieutenant A. L. Lucas, of King Ed-
ward's Horse, and William J. Rica,
who was employed at the brewery.
Lieutenant Lucas took over command)
i f the guard on the night of April 28.
Lucas was unknown to the Argeant.
!t was too dark to recognize his uni-
form and when he opened a window.
Which was contrary to his instruction
Flood ordered his arrest, the prose-
cutor said, and later his execution, is
Mil as that of Rice.

To whom it May Concern,
You are hereby notified that I will

not pay or be responsible for any
debts contracted by anyone unless
they have a written order from me.
I will not pay any debts of any kind
unless same are contracted by myself
or written order is presented.

luted at Pendleton, Oregon, this
14th day ol June, 1916.

FRANK PEDRO.

Atherton served as a nurse in Mrs
Walter Astor's hospital on her estate.
"Cleveden." near London. They werei
called to England last December bj
the death of Mrs. Atherton's aunt.!
the Countess of Zoghet. formerly Mrs
George Lee Peabody, and their stay
was lengthened by an operation foi
appendicitis which Mrs Atherton un-

derwent in London.
"It was purely an accident that I

did any hospital work at all," said
Mrs. Atherton. "Mrs. Astor invited us
to her estate and when we arrived
there we found everyone doing his or

ber share towards the relief of the
S00 wounded soldiers Mrs. Astor !

caring for. So I Just pitched in with
the rest "

From England the Athertons went
to Paris, where Mrs. Atherton says,

the modistes are making gowns for
Americans only now.

"On account of the war the women

in Europe are wearing nothing elab-

orate." she said, "and practically al
of the fine work being turned out in
Paris shops is for American women
In Paris and London the women are

LOCALS
Sb Advertising in Brief

IUTW.
Pr Mb first Insertion l
Per Hn, ddlttonal Insertion.:.- -- ae

Per line. per month JJX
No locU takea for lM than Jot
Count ordinary words to I In

Locals will not ba JAflL.Ir
telephone except from MB Oregon
tan paid rip nbarrlbera.

Vita Tlu-aKT- .

Cleo Ridgley and Y'allace Heid.
two of the most popular stars in the
photodrama, will be seen at Alia on
Friday and Saturday, in the Jesse I.

Laak Feature Play Company produc-
tion of "The Love Mask," a thrilling
drama of the early days of California,
written especially for them by Cecil
B, DeMllle and Jeanie MacPherson
who are responsible ror the
phenomenal success in the recent Las.
ky production of "The Golden
Chance "

The story of "The Ixive Mask" has
to do with the adventures of Kate
Kenner, who, owing to the death ol
her parents, is forced to earn her liv-

ing by panning gold. It Is a Para-

mount Picture.
Through an accident Kate uncov-

ers a lode of "virgin" gold. While
having it assayed, her claim is jump-

ed by unscrupulous miners Kate
takes her find to Deerlng, the local
blacksmith and sherrrf. While away.
"Silver Spurs," a notorious bandit, so

.Mrs. Atherton, Back from Europe.
Finds skirts Too Hfeh.

CHICAGO, June 13. A gold gown
of a rare newly discovered material
and a portrait by John Singer Sargent,
the latest work of the famous Lon-
don painter, are two of the treasures
brought back from Europe by Mrs.

Atherton.

Oeorge. Carney Taxi Ce.

1300 buys a big, powerful automo- -

bile. Machine and tires in Al condl-- j
lion. Terms to responsible party En- -

rjulre "C" this office

Mattress making, furniture repair-- j

ing. upholstering, called for and dellv.
ered. city or country. La Dow Bros,!

19 Beauregard. Phone 227J
Lost, from my ranch about June

1st. six sheep; four ewes, one buck and'

Notts.
owing to the scarcity of chickens.

Bingham Springs will hereafter serve
a roast dinner on Sundays for 50c.

Menu for Sunday. June 18:
Hoast veal with dressing, 50c.
Roast beef and hrown gravy, 50c
Frlcassed chicken and dumplings.

75c. Adv.

The gown, which is one of several
elaborate creations obtained in Paris,
la of gold cloth trimmed with gold
beads. Nothing like rt, it is said, has!
iver been seen on this side.

The portrait of- - Mrs. Atherton's
striking brunette beauty she has
been described by artists as Chicago's

Water and fireproof barrels will h
made in Hawaii from bagasse, a su-
gar mill byproduct for exporting su-
gar and importing potashP. a. P. Notice.

All Moose are requested to appear
at Moose Hall Sunday morning. June
18, at 1 o'clock for the purpose Ol
cemetery decoration
(Adv.) COMMITTEE,

ilia
ne lamb. Anyone knowing tneir

whereabouts' Please notify John
Mumm, 211 I.ewls Street, Pendleton

For sale Gas harvester, 1913 Holt,
Oregon Special, 20 ft. In fine condl-tlo-

very little repairing to anticipate
Cut about 3000 acres. A real big bar-
gain. Must sell quick Terms to suit
See or address me at Golden Rule
Hotel, Pendleton. J Arthur Hanford.

Today and Tomorrow
JOHN MASON AND CLARA WHIPPLE IN

For Hire.
Studebaker touring car. D. B. Waf-

fle. Residence, 284M. Office phonj
110. Adv. It. dTDance at German Hall.

Snturday. June 17. All are cordial-
ly Invited and assured a good time
Adv. VKTKHAN REPUBLICAN.

Housekeeping rooms, 608 Willow.

For rent fttx room house, food
condition. Phone 46.

For rent -- 6 room modern house,

mirth side. Call 248M.

Competent woman will cook on

ranch. Phone 207R.

Tor rent Furnished five room
house. Inquire 309 So. Main street

Wanted To rent typewriter. Ad-

dress "C" this office

Furnished house for rent, close In.

Phone t0J.
For sale, Holt gas harvester,

cut. Phone ZF11.

haul your garbage and trash
Phone 653M. 1403 W. Railroad st.

Good building lot for sale on West
Webb street. Telephone

Penland Bros.' transfer Co. havi
storage warehouse Phone 88.

Protestant Hospital. Mrs. Jas.
Hpears, Byers Grove, Pendleton, Ore.

Phone 340J.

For rent Office room In Judd
building. Apply F. K. Judd, American
rational Bank.

Suits pressed 50c; dry cleaned,
11.58. Rudd, 310 W. Webb. Phone
in.

Few head of heavy work Horses for

sale. Plione 8F12, or write Route 1,

Box 44.
For sale, reasonable Horse, wagon

and harness, inquire Telephone Sta-

ble.
rni ljirire nlcclv furnished

I IK KNURSAuto Stage.
For Adams, Athena and Weston,

leaves The Quelle restaurant at 10 a
m and 4 p. m. each day.

A powerful dramatic play with a punch in every
scene teaching a moral lesson that will never be for
gotten.

m ALSO PATHE SCENIC.

Saturday sixvlal.
At Pendleton's cent store

and up, all live plants at half price
2 Wandering Jews for 10c; 2 Vlncas
for 10c; 2 ferns for 15c, etc. All at
half price. Adv.

called on account or his heel adorn-

ments, enters the blacksmith, sees the
reward fur his capture, steals the
sheriff's watch and disappears.

Kate and Dewing return to her
claim only to find the miners In arm-

ed possession A fight starts and
three men attack Deerlng. ' Silver
Spurs" appears on the scene and helps
the sheriff, returns to him his watch
and laughingly departs. In the
meantime the claim jumpers file up-

on Kate s claim and she has no legal
method ol recoverini her property.
Heating that they are about to ship
some of the gold away by stage coach,
she decides to impersonate "Silver
Spurs" and secure what she believes
Is really ber own. "Silver Spurs" also
hears of the gold and decides to se.
cure it for himself.

While waiting for the stage the girl
and the bandit meet "Silver Spurs"
gallantly gives her the first chance.
While Kate holds up the coach out
Is unable to secure the gold. "Silver
Spurs" keeps buck the sheriff and his
posse who are riding to protect it.

"Silver Spurs' is wounded and is

Hacked to Kates cabin bj the posse
Deerlng enters the cabin and despite
Kate's protest that the bandit Is not
there, discovers one of the spurs This
spur happens to be the one which
Kate had a Mexican girl steal from
the bandit to complet her disguise,

At the O-,- .

BtOtla of the stage have an Irresist-

ible fascination on the screen jn.1
"BoDO't of the Ballet" with LOU 14
Lovely as the featured star Is no ex

eptlun to the rule afUSJ Lowly is
IC trailOf than ever as the littlest mem-

ber of the pony ballet who Is left By

her dying mother in charge of twe
children, Her efforts to keep theSI
children out Of an orphanage and to
m.il:e a living for them and herself
make up a photoplay that will hold
one In rapt ntlention until the end of
the piny C s.v today

I SUNDAY and Monday
I The Official Rose FestivalV,. H, xeenBBM

Notice.

aii members, of Pendleton Aerie
No. 2s. F O, B., and Pendleton Camp
No 41, W. 0. W.i are requested to
meet at their hall on Sunday morn-

ing at 9:30 o'clock m for the pur-

pose of observing memorial and dec-

oration services to be held at that
time. A full attendance Is earnestly
requested, By Order Of Committee
Adv. Pictures

front mom In private home. North
Side. Phone 535J.

For rent 2 strictly modern house-

keeping rooms, reasonable 114 Stone-wn- ll

Jackson.

For rent Newly furnished rooms,

nicely located. 723 Aura or phono

IS4J.

For automobile upholstery, an arti-

ficial silk Is being made from spun

glass In England

sale A few nead full blood

Shropshire sheep. Jas. Porter. Phons
241U

For rent A

room close In. on Jackson street.

sen for KWcluiH-r- .

LONDON. June 13 Kitchener me- -

mortal services were held at St Paul's
today England paid a great tribute
to Mm premier soldier. The queen.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS IN "THE GOOD BAD MAN "
KEYSTONE FROLIC. "HER MARBLE HEART."

TEMPLEsen henry cabot .lodge,
'This picture of Senator Henry On

king and royal household and thou- - 'lot Lodge, of Massachusetts, one of
sands of others attended. The crowd the veteran republicans, was made in
Jammed the edifice while thousands Chicago, where he wielded a power-waite-

outside In the rain, heads bar-- fill Influence In the deliberations Of

j the national convention.
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